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with economic questions. The committee organisation was eventually
as follows:
Monetary and Financial Commission
Sub-Commission I (Immediate Measures for Financial Recon-
struction)
.    Sub-Commission II (Re-establishment of an International Mone-
*       tary Standard)
Sub-Committee 1 (Silver)
Sub-Committee 2 (Technical Monetary Questions)
Economic Commission
Sub-Commission I (Commercial Policy)
Sub-Commission II (Co-ordination of Production and Marketing)
Sub-Committees on Cotfee, Sugar, Wine, Timber, Tin, Dairy
Products and Wheat1
Sub-Commission Ilia (Subsidies and Merchant Shipping)
Sub-Commission III b (Indirect Protectionism)
In spite of the conflicts exposed by the opening speeches, the Con-
ference did not begin its labours in an atmosphere* devoid of hope.
French policy was from the start intransigent,2 but that was not true
of American policy as it was expressed in London. ()n the 15th June
Mr. Cordell Hull broadcast a message to tho United States in the
course of which he said: "The correction of inordinate tariff and other
restrictions and obstructions and the stabilisation of exchange must
be accomplished if there is any lasting good to be reached by this
congress of nations.'
On that day it was unofficially but authoritatively reported that
an understanding on the subject of currency stabilisation had been
reachedinthe course of conversationsin London among representatives
of the Bank of England, the Bank of France, and the Federal Reserve
system. The American authorities taking part were Mr. Ueorgc
Harrison, Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Professor • 0.. M. W. Sprague, who had relinquished his post as
economic adviser to the Bank of England in order to become special
assistant to the Secretary of the United States Treasury, and Mr.
James Warburg, a New York banker said to enjoy the President's
confidence. No account of these conversations suggested that an
immediate return to the gold standard or any other unalterable
fixation of the dollar's exchange value was contemplated; and the
agreement was couched, apparently, in terms that would permit
1	See below, p. 71, for a note on the status of the Wheat t'ommitteo.
2	See below, p. 80, footnote.

